Government of West Bengal  
NABANNA  
325, Sarat Chatterjee Road, Howrah -711102

ORDER

No- 753/VI-ISS/2M-22/2020 Dated: 16/08/2021

In continuation of order No- 753/V -ISS/2M-22/2020 dated 13/08/2021 in respect of extension of restriction measures until 31/08/2021 under Disaster Management Act 2005 read with West Bengal Epidemic Disease, Covid-19 Regulations 2020, following additional relaxation will be allowed w.e.f. 17/08/2021:

i) Opening of museums including ASI protected monuments and entertainment parks with not more than 50% of capacity at a time and compliance of COVID appropriate behavior and protocols.

ii) All production units, mills, industries including IT&ITES sector may function with 100% strength as per normal working hours provided employees are vaccinated and COVID appropriate behavior and protocols are fully complied.

Chief Secretary